## Final Examination Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, November 18</td>
<td>9:00-10:00</td>
<td>Union Bldg. Room 212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday, November 19</td>
<td>9:00-10:00</td>
<td>Union Bldg. Room 212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday, November 20</td>
<td>9:00-10:00</td>
<td>Union Bldg. Room 212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday, November 21</td>
<td>9:00-10:00</td>
<td>Union Bldg. Room 212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, November 22</td>
<td>9:00-10:00</td>
<td>Union Bldg. Room 212</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Final Exams**
- **Monday, November 17**: 9:00-10:00 a.m. Inter-Dept. Committee meeting.
- **Tuesday, November 18**: 9:00-10:00 a.m. Inter-Dept. Committee meeting.
- **Wednesday, November 19**: 9:00-10:00 a.m. Inter-Dept. Committee meeting.
- **Thursday, November 20**: 9:00-10:00 a.m. Inter-Dept. Committee meeting.
- **Friday, November 21**: 9:00-10:00 a.m. Inter-Dept. Committee meeting.
- **Saturday, November 22**: 9:00-10:00 a.m. Inter-Dept. Committee meeting.

**Polk's Public Relations Director**
- **November 18**: Adm. 211, 214.
- **November 19**: Adm. 211, 214.
- **November 20**: Adm. 211, 214.
- **November 21**: Adm. 211, 214.
- **November 22**: Adm. 211, 214.

**Bonfire Features Homecoming Rally**

- The flames lighting up the "P" lock on a suspenseful day.
- The crowd from the bonfire impaled high in the air to welcome the students as they walked on the quad.
- The band furnished the music throughout the entire rally.
- The cheerleaders showed off their talents.
- The rally closed with the singing of the Alma Mater.

**VA Officer On Campus To Speed Up Checks**

- **Wednesday, November 26**: Adm. 211, 214.
- **Thursday, November 27**: Adm. 211, 214.
- **Friday, November 28**: Adm. 211, 214.
- **Saturday, November 29**: Adm. 211, 214.
- **Sunday, November 30**: Adm. 211, 214.

**What's Doin'**

- **Saturday, November 15**: 8:00-9:00 p.m. Football game. Poly vs. Occidental.
- **Wednesday, November 19**: 8:00-9:00 p.m. Poetry recital. Benches, Cafe 1, 2, 3.
- **Friday, November 21**: 8:00-9:00 p.m. Poetry recital. Benches, Cafe 1, 2, 3.
- **Saturday, November 22**: 8:00-9:00 p.m. Poetry recital. Benches, Cafe 1, 2, 3.
- **Monday, November 24**: 8:00-9:00 p.m. Poetry recital. Benches, Cafe 1, 2, 3.
- **Tuesday, November 25**: 8:00-9:00 p.m. Poetry recital. Benches, Cafe 1, 2, 3.

**Bonfire Features Homecoming Rally**

- The flames lighting up the "P" lock on a suspenseful day.
- The crowd from the bonfire impaled high in the air to welcome the students as they walked on the quad.
- The band furnished the music throughout the entire rally.
- The cheerleaders showed off their talents.
- The rally closed with the singing of the Alma Mater.

**VA Officer On Campus To Speed Up Checks**

- **Wednesday, November 26**: Adm. 211, 214.
- **Thursday, November 27**: Adm. 211, 214.
- **Friday, November 28**: Adm. 211, 214.
- **Saturday, November 29**: Adm. 211, 214.
- **Sunday, November 30**: Adm. 211, 214.
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PENGUINS TOUR NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

The Poly Penguins (motorcycle club), at the invitation of the Paso Robles Inn, participated in a 181 mile motorcycle run this last Sunday. The motorcycle "diorama" course took them out Highway 1 through Cambria and San Simeon, cut off to the dirt road through the Hunter Liggett military reservation, through Jolon, and intersected highway 101 at Bradley. They returned to Poly at Bradley. They returned to Poly this past Sunday.

EASY TERMS
Phono 1615
Wed 3-6
Wed 3-5
Wed 8-6
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PENNSYLVANIA

ATTEND THE NEXT MEETING OF THE PENNED ALL STUDENT MOTORCYCLE OWNERS TO BE HELD WEDNESDAY AT 7 P.M., IN ROOM 213, ADM BUILDING.

MRS. MALAKHIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
NO RED TAPE TO OPEN AN ACCOUNT

Phone 1573 855 Marsh Street

ONE STOP SHOPPING CENTER
Over 100,000 Items to Choose From

• Household Items
• Sporting Goods
• Auto Accessories
• Farm Equipment

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED, OR YOUR MONEY BACK.

Take advantage of the large, well-equipped service station located at the rear of our store.
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Free Parking

EL MUSTANG

POULTRY CLUB TO
SERVE ANNUAL
TURKEY BANQUET

For the fifteenth consecutive year — the TURKEY for the annual Poultry club banquet, Saturday, November 15, all of the past, present and future chicken harders gather for the big feast.

As the legend goes: 16 years ago a feathered gent known as Turkey Goabler was strutting his stuff in the direction of Captain H. R. Vestervig.

This year it will be several turkeys that will forfeitt their lives for the good of the cause. Guests will be honored by the high officials of the Poly poultry students.

This year it will be several turkeys that will forfeit their lives for the good of the cause. Guests will be honored by the high officials of the Poly poultry students.

The largest turnout in club history is expected Saturday night.

The largest turnout in club history is expected Saturday night.

PARKER "51" SETS

Available again...the world's "most wanted" pen! "Write dry with wet ink!...gives shadow-smooth across paper! Four superb "51" colors. Yours with matching Parker "51" pencil, in handsome gift case.

Set, with Gold Caps $22.50 Or Parker "51" sets Gold Caps plus Pen to $30.00.
Students Among Winners

In Fat Swine, Dairy Show

Reports from the Grand National Livestock Exposition at South San Francisco which closed last Sunday include Cal Poly exhibitors in a host of winners in the beef and sheep shows, in addition to winning both the swine and sheep divisions.

In the lightweight Berkshire, Wayne Livingston won fifth and sixth place in the individual judging as well as third and third in a pen of three. Heavyweight Berkshire, shown by Bob Hahn, picked up a fifth and a seventh in the individual judging for his division.

Kelly Bloom's lightweight Chester White won eighth and ninth in the individual placing and third in a pen. His heavyweight Chester White won fourth and ninth in the individual and third place in the pen of three.

Raymond Hahn, exhibiting lightweight Poland China, won seventh and eighth in the individual class and fourth place pen. Gordon Foulds had a sixth place individual lightweight Poland China. Bob Hahn also owned the third place individual lightweight cross breed.

The carcasses of five Berkshires owned by San Livingston took first place in the five animal carcass contest.


California State Polytechnic college owned dairy stock was entered in the dairy show. Among other prizes collected was a second place on a Jersey two-year-old heifer, second on a Jr. yearling Jersey bull, and third on a Jr. yearling Jersey heifer.

A two year old Guernsey heifer and a three year old Guernsey cow won fifth place in their classes.

Old Woman: "Little boy, I would not kick my sister around the street, if I were you."

Little Boy: "Oh, it's all right, she's dead."
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State Exams Coming For Ag. Inspectors

Agricultural Inspection students are cramming for the forthcoming state exams to be given on December 7, it was announced today. Tickets will be given out at the next meeting, which will be held December 4.

Clubs members also plan to sponsor a state-wide Future Farmers judging contest during the January Annual Poly Royal. A hand-some trophy will be given to the chapter which sends the best team to the contest.

As a project, the Young Farmers will construct another bar-b-que pit for project work. The work will begin sometime in April.

BOOTH BROTHERS
DODGE and PLYMOUTH
DODGE TRUCKS -
San Luis Obispo, California

Turkey Sales

Announced

Orders for turkeys will be taken from students on Monday the 17th and Tuesday the 18th of next week. As there is not a large number of birds, it is urged that students do not delay in placing orders.

With the slogan, "Large Turkeys for Large Families, Small Turkeys for Small Families," the Poultry department raised a few of the small Beltsville White turkeys to meet the demand of families with small apartment homes.

The hen will weigh 8 to 10 pounds, and sell for 61 cents per pound dressed (plucked). Tom will weigh up to 16 pounds, and sell for 61 cents per pound dressed. Large Tom weight over 20 pounds, and are 81 cents per pound dressed. Dresser, drawn and prepared for the oven, in 85 cents per bird extra.

The birds will be ready, and can be picked up on Nov. 24 through 28.

To place your order, call Mrs. Nelson at the Poultry plant, phone 9390. Give the approximate size of the bird you wish, whether dressed, or undressed, and the date you wish it ready.

These turkeys, it was added, offer the students fine opportunity for project work. They can be basted all the way through, from meat to the bone, according to Richard Lynch, head of the poultry department.

"Everything Good To Eat"

SNO WHITE CREAMERY

Delicious Sandwiches

"Drop In and Meet Us"
OPEN DAILY 6:30 AM TO 10:30 PM
Bill Monterey

ANE

OPEN DAILY 6:30 AM TO 10:30 PM
Bill Monterey

Here, in question and answer form, are some facts on the U. S. Air Force Aviation Cadet program. They cover details you may have been wondering about—and will be useful to you if you want to learn to fly and begin a career in one of today's finest-moving fields.

1. Who is eligible for appointment to the Cadets? Yes, if you're physically fit, single, between 20 and 26½ years old, and have completed at least one-half the requirements for a college degree from an accredited institution—or pass an equivalent examination.

2. How long does the training last—and what does it cover? You receive approximately 52 weeks training—worth $350,000—in primary, basic and advanced flying, along with related courses designed to give you the finest background in your specialty.

3. What's the story on duty after graduation? After successful completion of the course, you will be commissioned a Second Lieutenant. Officers receive Corps, and assigned to pilot duty with the U. S. Air Force at a starting monthly salary of $350 (including flight pay). You will serve on active duty for three years unless sooner relieved, and be eligible for $500 a year bonus for each year of active duty as a Reserve Officer. If you're interest ed in a Regular Air Force commission, you'll be given a chance to qualify.

4. What are the civilian career opportunities? That's one you can answer for yourself by taking into consideration these facts: Contrary to what some people think, aviation is not overcrowded—for pilots or anyone else. No field is expanding more rapidly or offering more profitable openings to qualified men. After Aviation Cadet training, you can compete on an equal basis with any other man in the world.

These are only a few of the advantages. Why not stop in today at your nearest U. S. Army and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station and get all the details? *

B. S. Army and B. S. Air Force Recruiting Service
Basketball Season Opener

Marines Invade Poly Court

By Russ Pyle

Cal Poly’s basketballers will roll out from under their wing for their first game of the season tonight when they play host to the invading El Toro Marines on the Poly gym decks. Reporting his small but fast team in top shape, Coach Ed Jorgensen will not risk a prediction at this point, but is keeping all ten fingers crossed in hopes of a win.

Leading the team back on to the hardwood this year will be the famed twosome of Hank Morokvi and Roland “Whity” Titman. Morokvi, who at times was used as a halfback, was formerly of Marin JC where playing was done under the same coach, John Jorgensen. Also appearing in the Poly lineup for the first time tonight will be Byron Coughlan, a tall, rangy center from Dan Danforth, formerly of Illinois State. Jorgensen will attempt to play every.The Poly men may roll.

The meeting will be held December 8 at 7:30 p.m. All representatives of the Poly wrestling team to come to the SB 11 got to within sight of the Mustang forward wall, then ran out of puff, 19-0.

First Quarter

A beautiful long pass from Bob Dupuis to Don Martinez, who caught it on the 30-yard line, was intercepted on the seven on the Poly 19-yard line, giving Poly the ball.

SECOND PERIOD

Fourth Quarter

Halfback Emilio Padjeski made it a first down running through for five yards. One incomplete pass and a fumble later, Pepperdine had the ball.

By I. Harry Rado

Now that the gigantic Waves of Pepperdine have rolled on to wards greater heights, it’s time for national meeting honors, let’s wade through the debris for all that transpired Saturday afternoon, as a matter of record.

High hopes of “little John” Norum helped pave the way. Norum made night yards around end on the first play, followed by a four yard jaunt by Bill Hume on an end and around. Emil Padje made it a first down by plunging through for five yards. One incomplete pass and a fumble, later Pepperdine had the ball.

Fourth Quarter

Hank Morokvi . . . All conference guard last year and an ace team player, will again be one of the mainstays of the Mustang line squad.

ATLANTIC DEPT. NOTICES

Director of Athletics Carl Walz has issued an invitation for all players on last year’s team and will be lost from the cage squad for a combination spelled t.d. Score, 27-0. For the first time Coach Jorgensen will attempt to play every player on last year’s aggregation.

The team this year again will be tops in the league. If the Mustangs play under the shadow of their own green and gold cross-bar,

Coach Jorgensen will not risk a prediction at this point, but is keeping all ten fingers crossed in hopes of a win. The Poly men may roll.

Concentration will be on the defensive and taking on Pepperdine, a solid ball club. The Poly team is well over .500 for the season and is looking forward to a meeting with Pepperdine.

Colts Trim Santa Barbara Frosh 19-0

By Russ Pyle

The thundering Colts did what they do best tonight — break a grid reputation in Santa Barbara. Last Thursday night they called the Gauchos Junior in head quarter’s play.

Running out of the box and "T" formation like veterans, the Yanks kept the Gauchos pretty well bottled up most of the night. At times, the line played a sensation at all, especially when the chips were down. Led by right guard and tackle, they were all but impossible to get around or through once the B.B. went to the right of the green and gold cross-bar.

Pepperdine’s scoring was due largely to intercepted passes. The most brilliant play of the evening came when Bob Dupuis intercepted a pass and galloped 60 yards to a touchdown. Jim Murphy also ran down one of State’s aeries and ran it in for six digits. Pepperdine’s other tally was accredited to Bob Dupuis, who did everything but keep the football.

Another successful pass for the Mustang five last night was a half-back pass to Murphy on the Poly 19-yard line, giving Poly the ball.

Third Quarter

The Poly line again, but this time Phillips looked more like "rip-the-ball" on the green against the Mustangs, though the score of 7-0 indicates total wave prophecies.

First Quarter

Plagued by costly fumbles, the Mustangs played under the shadow of their own green and gold cross-bar, running out of the box and "T" formation like veterans. The Poly men may roll.

HANK MOROKVI — All conference guard last year and an ace team player, will again be one of the mainstays of the Mustang line squad.

FOR

THE RADIO RECORDS — or REPAIRS

Where You Still Get Your Dollars Worth

MISSION RADIO CO.
2 Doors from Sno-White

We have the laundry concession with the campus.
Send your dry cleaning with your laundry.

Dormitory Pick-Up. DELIVERY

HOME LAUNDRY

AND

DRY CLEANING

1731 NORCO ST.
SAN LUIS OBISPO

PHONE 70

El Obispo

Cafe

Fountain
The end - o - the line

By L. Holister

Well, the football situation here at Cal Poly has over­
flowed its critical point. When an acute epidemic of "fumiga­tus" plagues a team this late in the season, there's little any­
one can do about it except hope for a miracle.

A termittently during every game. this "spark" has never flared to
Joie State college. but it is
one can do about it except hope for a miracle.

During every game, the "spark" is there - there is
a chance for a fired-up victory
against either Occidental or San
a chance for a fired-up victory
against either Occidental or San

The Mustang water jockeys
rolled over the Cal Poly Mus­
tang squad, 47-0. Those who witnessed
the game with even a faint flicker
of sportemanship, to say the
least. Flagrant remarks directed
against superior odds when
playing forward along with Georgs,
son's men was team captain Jesse
guard, Bill Blockley.

Though the great Pepperdine
playing outstanding defensive
physique and consistent
expect of his team mates with his
dogged spirit and consistent
schoolboy, Pete "Fire-ball" Manning, A-8

The Andereon men journey to
Occidental Saturday evening and
play San Jose here Saturday, Nov­
ember 22, in a return contest.
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Top Intramural Grid Players Named

Listed below are all-star selections for the intramural football league
as compiled from lists submitted by the respective teams.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>College</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1ST TEAM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2ND TEAM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Results Of College Tennis Tournament

Bob Reiden defeated Art Chaffes in the semi-finals. Art Chaffes
defeated L. Swain 6-4, 6-8 in the finals of the Greg Elbath 6-4, 6-8. Bob Reiden
college tennis tournament.

Your Credit Is Good At Ward's

Remember, if we don't have it in the store, we'll
order it from our new, big fall and winter catalog

Credit Department in Mezzanine

We are ready and anxious to serve you

MONTGOMERY WARD

"THE BIGGEST STORE IN TOWN"
San Luis Obispo Phone 2310

JUST ARRIVED . . .

At Hills Stationery—of Course

• AMES LETTERING GUIDES
• ENGINEERS' FIELD BOOKS
• SCALE GUARDS BY DIETZGEN
• 6", 8", & 10" TRIANGLES
• NEW DRAWING BOARDS BY LIETZ
• TRANSPARENT T-SQUARES BY LIETZ

HILLS STATIONERY

Your favorite Arrow dealer for Arrow sports shirts

SCOTLAND COMES TO THE CAMPUS!

Aye, laddie! Arrow has a galaxy of new medium
weight Scotch plaid sports shirts calculated to heighten
your appearance and your outlook on life.

These carefully tailored sports shirts are made with
the same know how that goes into famous Arrow Shirts.

We’re “sewing” these sporty tartans with the same
skillful care that goes into your winter wardrobe once you see one. Come in and
see us now!

New Arrow Sports Shirts

Underwear • Handkerchiefs • Sports Shirts

Aye, laddie! Arrow has a galaxy of new medium
weight Scotch plaid sports shirts calculated to heighten
your appearance and your outlook on life.

These carefully tailored sports shirts are made with
the same know how that goes into famous Arrow Shirts.

We’re “sewing” these sporty tartans with the same
skillful care that goes into your winter wardrobe once you see one. Come in and
see us now!

SHUNRO NOMURA. Paced for
pound the best player on the
squad. He has earned the res­
pect of his team mates with his
dogged spirit and consistent
style of play. Nomura is partic­
ularly outstanding when making
one of his violent tackles or cut­
ting down a 200-pound opponent
with a devastating block.

Playing outstanding defensive
ball for the Mustang crew was
Bill Blockley, Bill Blockley.

The Anderson man journey to
Occidental Saturday evening and
play San Jose here Saturday, Nov­
ember 22, in a return contest.

FOUNTAIN INN RESTAURANT
HOME OF FINE FOOD
Dancing Nightly 8:30 to 1:30
Except Monday.

Featuring RALPH THOMAS with
His Acadian, Vibraharp & Hammond Saloox
Half Mile South on 101 Highway.

IF YOU LIKE SCOTCH
PLAID, LAD...

Buton-down lap pockets and smooth fitting Arrow
collars on every shirt!

See your favorite Arrow dealer for Arrow sports shirts

P. S. Send for your FREE copy of "The Wine, Whis & Wax of
the West," a 4-color guide to wine with tasting notes
and with Addison's College Dept. "Chase, Peabody & Co., Inc., New
York, N. Y."

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD AT WARD'S

USE IT!

Remember, if we don't have it in the store, we'll
order it from our new, big fall and winter catalog

Credit Department in Mezzanine

We are ready and anxious to serve you

MONTGOMERY WARD

"THE BIGGEST STORE IN TOWN"
San Luis Obispo Phone 2310

JUST ARRIVED . . .

At Hills Stationery—of Course

• AMES LETTERING GUIDES
• ENGINEERS' FIELD BOOKS
• SCALE GUARDS BY DIETZGEN
• 6", 8", & 10" TRIANGLES
• NEW DRAWING BOARDS BY LIETZ
• TRANSPARENT T-SQUARES BY LIETZ

HILLS STATIONERY

Your favorite Arrow dealer for Arrow sports shirts

SCOTLAND COMES TO THE CAMPUS!

Aye, laddie! Arrow has a galaxy of new medium
weight Scotch plaid sports shirts calculated to heighten
your appearance and your outlook on life.

These carefully tailored sports shirts are made with
the same know how that goes into famous Arrow Shirts.

We’re “sewing” these sporty tartans with the same
skillful care that goes into your winter wardrobe once you see one. Come in and
see us now!

New Arrow Sports Shirts

Underwear • Handkerchiefs • Sports Shirts

Aye, laddie! Arrow has a galaxy of new medium
weight Scotch plaid sports shirts calculated to heighten
your appearance and your outlook on life.

These carefully tailored sports shirts are made with
the same know how that goes into famous Arrow Shirts.

We’re “sewing” these sporty tartans with the same
skillful care that goes into your winter wardrobe once you see one. Come in and
see us now!

New Arrow Sports Shirts

Underwear • Handkerchiefs • Sports Shirts

Aye, laddie! Arrow has a galaxy of new medium
weight Scotch plaid sports shirts calculated to heighten
your appearance and your outlook on life.

These carefully tailored sports shirts are made with
the same know how that goes into famous Arrow Shirts.

We’re “sewing” these sporty tartans with the same
skillful care that goes into your winter wardrobe once you see one. Come in and
see us now!
Presenting the Facts

The purpose of a newspaper is, primarily, to provide information. The type of information is determined by the location, size, and efficiency of the individual newspapers and staffs. What is news in Butler, Pennsylvania, is not necessarily news in Los Angeles, California. Every editor is faced with the problem of providing the news which an average reader of his newspaper should know. Most editors have good reason for believing that "experience is the best teacher," they are willing to devote the time and effort necessary to acquire the proper background of the field. They know, therefore, that they are not exempt from the responsibility of keeping current with events.

El Mustang's staff members will readily agree that they are constantly aware of this responsibility, and that they do not make it, or its staff, exempt from the above declared responsibility. What is news in Butler, Pennsylvania, is not necessarily news in Los Angeles, California. Every editor is faced with the problem of providing the news which an average reader of his newspaper should know. Most editors have good reason for believing that "experience is the best teacher," they are willing to devote the time and effort necessary to acquire the proper background of the field. They know, therefore, that they are not exempt from the responsibility of keeping current with events.

El Mustang's staff members will readily agree that they are constantly aware of this responsibility, and that they do not make it, or its staff, exempt from the above declared responsibility. What is news in Butler, Pennsylvania, is not necessarily news in Los Angeles, California. Every editor is faced with the problem of providing the news which an average reader of his newspaper should know. Most editors have good reason for believing that "experience is the best teacher," they are willing to devote the time and effort necessary to acquire the proper background of the field. They know, therefore, that they are not exempt from the responsibility of keeping current with events.

El Mustang's staff members will readily agree that they are constantly aware of this responsibility, and that they do not make it, or its staff, exempt from the above declared responsibility. What is news in Butler, Pennsylvania, is not necessarily news in Los Angeles, California. Every editor is faced with the problem of providing the news which an average reader of his newspaper should know. Most editors have good reason for believing that "experience is the best teacher," they are willing to devote the time and effort necessary to acquire the proper background of the field. They know, therefore, that they are not exempt from the responsibility of keeping current with events.

El Mustang's staff members will readily agree that they are constantly aware of this responsibility, and that they do not make it, or its staff, exempt from the above declared responsibility. What is news in Butler, Pennsylvania, is not necessarily news in Los Angeles, California. Every editor is faced with the problem of providing the news which an average reader of his newspaper should know. Most editors have good reason for believing that "experience is the best teacher," they are willing to devote the time and effort necessary to acquire the proper background of the field. They know, therefore, that they are not exempt from the responsibility of keeping current with events.

El Mustang's staff members will readily agree that they are constantly aware of this responsibility, and that they do not make it, or its staff, exempt from the above declared responsibility. What is news in Butler, Pennsylvania, is not necessarily news in Los Angeles, California. Every editor is faced with the problem of providing the news which an average reader of his newspaper should know. Most editors have good reason for believing that "experience is the best teacher," they are willing to devote the time and effort necessary to acquire the proper background of the field. They know, therefore, that they are not exempt from the responsibility of keeping current with events.

El Mustang's staff members will readily agree that they are constantly aware of this responsibility, and that they do not make it, or its staff, exempt from the above declared responsibility. What is news in Butler, Pennsylvania, is not necessarily news in Los Angeles, California. Every editor is faced with the problem of providing the news which an average reader of his newspaper should know. Most editors have good reason for believing that "experience is the best teacher," they are willing to devote the time and effort necessary to acquire the proper background of the field. They know, therefore, that they are not exempt from the responsibility of keeping current with events.

El Mustang's staff members will readily agree that they are constantly aware of this responsibility, and that they do not make it, or its staff, exempt from the above declared responsibility. What is news in Butler, Pennsylvania, is not necessarily news in Los Angeles, California. Every editor is faced with the problem of providing the news which an average reader of his newspaper should know. Most editors have good reason for believing that "experience is the best teacher," they are willing to devote the time and effort necessary to acquire the proper background of the field. They know, therefore, that they are not exempt from the responsibility of keeping current with events.

El Mustang's staff members will readily agree that they are constantly aware of this responsibility, and that they do not make it, or its staff, exempt from the above declared responsibility. What is news in Butler, Pennsylvania, is not necessarily news in Los Angeles, California. Every editor is faced with the problem of providing the news which an average reader of his newspaper should know. Most editors have good reason for believing that "experience is the best teacher," they are willing to devote the time and effort necessary to acquire the proper background of the field. They know, therefore, that they are not exempt from the responsibility of keeping current with events.

El Mustang's staff members will readily agree that they are constantly aware of this responsibility, and that they do not make it, or its staff, exempt from the above declared responsibility. What is news in Butler, Pennsylvania, is not necessarily news in Los Angeles, California. Every editor is faced with the problem of providing the news which an average reader of his newspaper should know. Most editors have good reason for believing that "experience is the best teacher," they are willing to devote the time and effort necessary to acquire the proper background of the field. They know, therefore, that they are not exempt from the responsibility of keeping current with events.
New Equipment Enlarges Scope of Engineering Labs.

By Jamee Carley

Every day has been "Christmas" for the past two weeks in the Physics and Electronic Engineering departments, according to Clarence Radius, department head. Much of the special equipment which was ordered during the past summer is beginning to arrive.

In the very near future there will be considerable laboratory work going on in the field of F. M. (frequency modulation). Both general and special purpose frequency equipment, special F. M. receivers, and high fidelity loud speakers have arrived. Considerable work will be done with the new Q-meter in coil construction, test and measurements.

Plans are being laid to build a "television-transmitter". The television (camera tube) which converts the picture into an electrical signal and the X-rayoscope which converts the signal into a picture have arrived. The missing Link equipment between these two units will be supplied by the advanced engineering students.

One of the major activities of the department will be in the field of high power. Electronic electronically controlled spot welders, induction and resistance welding units, thyatron controls, and photo-electric equipment will be installed in a new laboratory. This activity will be carried on in collaboration with the Electrical Engineering department.

Student project activities are getting under way. The new electronically controlled spot welder in the Welding Shop has been placed in operation by Ken Myers. The tech men under Peterson are very busy keeping the hundreds of campus radios from receiving. Student project activities are getting under way. The new electronically controlled spot welder in the Welding Shop has been placed in operation by Ken Myers. The tech men under Peterson are very busy keeping the hundreds of campus radios from receiving.

State I. Y. C. F. Delegate VisitsPoly Campus

Merle J. Frissiez, Central California representative for the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship club acted Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday of last week on the Poly campus. At the regular Inter-Varsity club meeting on Tuesday evening, Peterson explained the aims and purposes of the club, stating that the organization is in operation on 250 universities and colleges in the United States.

Frissiez took several colored motion pictures of the campus to include in a feature picture he is making of Inter-Varsity work in colleges of California.

Local Organization Announces Dance

The San Luis Obispo Order of Rainbow Girls, a division of the National Organization of Rainbow Girls will present a public dance to be given at the Recreation Hall, corner of Santa Rosa and Mill streets, on November 21 from nine to 12 a.m.

Starting a business in the Saturday evening, according to a spokesman for the group, the dance is being held "just for the fun of it". There is no charge to the public. A charge of 75 cents per person will be made. California Polytechnic students will be especially welcome. They may come stag or bring their wives or girl friends.

All Thorne's well known dance orchestra will furnish the music.

Refreshments will be served.

STUDENT'S WIVES

The Students' Wives' club met Thursday at Hillcrest Lounge. The nominating committee reported its selection of candidates for the winter quartet. Selected were Ruth Arnold, president; Mary Strunk, vice president; Arlene Woods, secretary; Doris Kennedy, treasurer. Nominations from the floor and the election will take place at the meeting next Thursday.

Following the business meeting Don Carlos and partner presented a program of South America dances. Refreshments were served. A charge of 75 cents per person was made to visitors. Secretary Madelene Hinkson was hostess for the evening.

— GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY —

JOHN POLY FELLOWSHIP CLASS in 'Bible Survey' Study

GRACE TABERNACLE
5:45 a.m. SUNDAY
OSOS and PALM STREETS

"Home Cooked Food" — AT —

THE DINNER GONG — FORMERLY —
Mom's & Pop's

BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER
— All Women Cooks— Special Sunday Dinners
OPEN 5:30 A.M. TO 8:00 P.M.
662 Higuera Phone 961

We have a complete line of

- BOOKS, STATIONERY SUPPLIES
- POLY. SOUVENIRS
- CIGARETTES AND CANDY
- SHEETS AND PILLOWCASES

FOUNTAIN AND LUNCH SERVICE
EL CORRAL
STUDENT STORE OPERATED FOR YOUR BENEFIT
Administration Building
Music Department Active During Homecoming

Activity around the music room increased in intensity last weekend and with the music department being kept busy entertaining the homecoming Alumni.

The band started the ball rolling by playing for the assembly on Friday morning, Friday evening found the horn tooters giving out at the bonfire rally. Saturday afternoon found them in the Mustang stands playing for the Cal Poly-Pepperdine game.

During the half of the band marched in from the south end of the field forming diamonds the length of the field. Returning from the north end of the field the band marched to the south end and to the left of a letter P. Coming back to the 50 yard line the words HELLO ALUMS were spelled out. The band then spelled out the letters C P and returned to the stands.

The "Collegians" did their share for homecoming by playing for the student body dance on Friday night and the Alumni dance on Saturday night.

Entertaining at the Alumni banquet Saturday evening were the "Three Dukes," a piano, guitar and string bass trio. Many fine compliments were received by the group. Stan Raymond, Skip Coe and Ken Hawkins form the trio.

The band finished up the week end by playing for the Cal Poly-Frosh-Santa Maria Junior College game on Armistice Day. During the half a serpentine was formed in the center of the field with the band playing "On the Mall." The band then formed the letters S M J C in front of the Santa Maria rooting section. Returning to the Poly stands, the word COLTS was spelled out whilst the band played "Ride High You Mustangs."

Harold P. Davidson, musical director stated, "I would like to take this opportunity to thank the entire music department for their complete cooperation in helping to make the Alumni Homecoming a complete success."

OFFICIAL NOTICE

Students who expect to receive either a degree or a certificate at the end of the fall quarter should go to the recorder's office, room 102, for their final evaluation, and make out their application for graduation, it was announced today by C. Paul Winner, recorder.

Local Naval Reserves To Hold Meeting Monday

Dan Lawson, captain of the naval reserve program in this community, announced today that there will be a general meeting of those interested in the naval reserve Monday night, November 17, at 8 p.m.

Those attending will learn the latest developments in securing the Morro Bay Section Base facilities for a naval reserve armory. Also on the business agenda will be the development of an application to the Commandant, 12th Naval District for official sanction of a Volunteer Unit for San Luis Obispo.

After the evening's business has been dispensed with, the audience will see two official navy films, "Atomic Energy" and "Atomic Power."

"You strike it rich when you choose Chesterfield... they're tops!"

Jay Willard

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER STARRING IN PARAMOUNT'S "GOLDEN EARRINGS"

1144 Monterey St. Ph. 1469